
If this were the sort of
book to have a subtitle,
then its subtitle would
have been The Real
Oranges Are Not the
Only Fruit. Promising
to be somewhere
between a key to the
semi-autobiographical
Oranges (didMrsWin-

terson really exorciseherdaughter?) anda
director’s cut, this book was an exciting
prospect for committed fans.Andaworry-
ing one for anyone (like me) sated by the
originalandthehoopla thatattended it.
Butnottoworry.Yes, itdoesall thatcom-
mitted fans might hope. And yes, the real
Mrs Winterson did indeed try to exorcise
Jeanette. But this book does much more.

For one thing, this is far funnier than the
novel that made Winterson’s name. The
descriptionsof full-immersionbaptismare
a particular treasure. After a set of
dentures is lost, baptisms at theWinterson
church are performed toothless because
“while losing one set of teeth was a
misfortune, to lose two sets looked like
carelessness”.
It is more terrible than Oranges, too. It’s
not just the exorcism. MrsWinterson also
burns Jeanette’s books, locks her in a
coal-hole andworse. And there is present-
day horror, much of it precipitated byMrs
Winterson’s original refusal to love her
daughter, or to accept that those meta-
phorical oranges are not the only fruit.
When Jeanette tells Mrs Winterson that
having a girlfriend makes her happy, Mrs
Winterson gives the terrible reply: “Why
behappywhenyoucouldbenormal?”
MrsWinterson is wrong about oranges.
But thenMsWinterson is hardly a bowl of
cherries, either. She is angry. She hits her
girlfriends. She shouts at her birth-mother
on their third meeting. And that is one of
greatest things about this brilliant book.
Not that it makes its author likeable. But
that it is braveenoughnot to try.

Fine perfume just
wouldn’t be the same
without whale poo

This wonderful novel
finds joy and pride in
sexual possibilities

The Pale King: An
Unfinished Novel is
what David Foster
Wallace’s editor put
together from the sun-
dry material found in
the depressed writer’s
study after he took his
ownlife,aged46.
It is a Wallace work

all right: charming, erudite, hyperactive,
sad, with maze-like footnotes (on copy-
right law, town planning, sex in a cup-
board) that duke it out for attention with
sentencesmore than four times the length
of this review.
Set in 1985, it centres on an Illinois tax
office as it switches to computers for the
first time. Bleak comedy is the default
mode: a staff member dies at his desk and
no one notices for days, nor do they notice

once he returns as a ghost. The boredom
and shame of office life is a familiar theme
butThe Pale King shows its strange beauty
too: one Beckett-like passage splits into
separate columns to describe the tax
workers doing little but thumbing the
pagesof theirdocuments, ad infinitum.
We follow several new recruits, includ-
ing two David F. Wallaces, one of whom
tells us that the book is a memoir. It is not,
but it is hard not to see a cousin toWallace
in themost sympathetic character, Claude
Sylvanshine, an accountant whose skull is
invadedby facts “nooneknowsor couldbe
bothered to know even if they had the
chance”—suchas “whatCointreau tasted
like to someone with a mild head cold on
the esplanade of Vienna’s state opera
house on 2 October 1874” or “the number
of frames in Breathless” or “the amount of
undigested red meat in the colon of the
average 43-year-old male resident of
Ghent,Belgium, ingrams”.
So-called “random-fact intuition” —
that Claude experiences as a handicap —
happens to bewhat novelists do; some, like
Wallace, more than others. You cannot
readThePaleKingandignorehis suicide. It
redefines the much-abused term, “guilty
pleasure”.

P
erfume. Made from the loveliest
of ingredients: roses, patchouli,
cinnamon, jasmine, plumeria,
citrus, juniper, orange, lemons,
limes, lavender, frankincense,

myrrh . . . and,ofcourse, themost romantic
substance of all, whale poo. And not just
anywhalepoo: spermwhalepoo.
In Moby-Dick, Herman Melville wrote,
“Who would think then, that such fine
ladies and gentlemen should regale
themselves with an essence found in the
ingloriousbowelsofa sickwhale!”
Melville was right. One of the most
important ingredients in fine perfumes is
ambergris, which does indeed come from
the “inglorious bowels of a sick whale”. In
the most expensive perfumes, ambergris
serves as a fixative so that the scent will
last. (Ambergrismeans“greyamber”, but it
can be any colour from black through to
brown and evenwhite; and although there
is no hard and fast rule, it probably should
bepronounced“amber-greez”.)
But before we enter the mysterious
world of ambergris, let us first meet the
only animal that produces it: the great and
wonderful spermwhale. It is the largest (by
far) of the toothedwhales; the target of the
most intensive single-species hunt in
whaling history; the animal that is the
heart and soul of oneof thegreatest novels
in English; the protagonist of more
Hollywood movies than the great white
shark; the breath-holding anddeep-diving
champion of the mammalian world (an
hour and a half and two miles,
respectively); the bathypelagic adversary
of thegiant squid.
And—because of its fondness for squid
— the sperm whale is the source of the
subject of Christopher Kemp’s remarkable
book,FloatingGold.
Kemp holds no world records (well,
except hands-down for the best book ever
written about ambergris), but after a
childhood in Birmingham he found
himself at the University of Otago, on the
South Island of New Zealand, where he
began his obsessive quest for ambergris.
Helookedfor it inbooksandpamphlets;on
New Zealand beaches, in museum collec-
tions around the world and in perfume
factories, where he found that it was still

used in the manufacture of the most
expensiveperfumes.
What does this stuff actually smell like?
Kemp smells it for the first time in the
office of a lecturer at the University of
Otago: “A powerful odour fillsmynostrils.
It is revelatory: a breakthrough. My brain
swims. For amoment I think I amgoing to
sneeze. Fighting a sensation that begins as
a tickle inmynoseand then spreads, filling
my throat, and completely occupying my
sinuses. All at once I smell: old cow dung;
the lumps of wet, rotting wood that I have
kicked along the beach; tobacco; drying
seaweed; and the grassy open spaces
of Aramoana and Long Beach, New
Zealand. And beneath it all, something
indescribably elemental. It is a mixture of
the lowand thehigh. Theunavoidable and
theunobtainable.”
We still don’t know why a large bull
sperm whale has a thousand gallons of oil
in its nose, or how it produces the loudest
sounds innature. Indeed, scientists arenot
really sure howorwhy ambergris forms in
the gut of the whale. According to Robert
Clarke, an expert on squid, whales and
ambergris, it forms in the whale’s lower
intestine as an impaction surrounding an
indigestible squid beak. The impaction
obstructs thewhale’s digestiveprocess. If it
is not passed, it might kill the whale. At
first, ambergris is a gooey, black, faecal
mass, not exactly the stuff of Chanel No 5.
But after floating and oxidizing, some-
times for years, it washes ashore. The
largest piece of ambergris, collected by a
British whaler in the Antarctic in 1953,
weighed420kg (926lb).
You probably haven’t spent many
sleepless nights wondering where
ambergris comes from or what it smells
like, but I know that Floating Gold will
enchant and surprise you with its answers
to these and countless other questions,
and you will now be able to dazzle your
uninformed friends who otherwise would
know nothing about how faecal impac-
tionsandFrenchperfumegotogether.
Kemphas ventured into territorywhere
noman has gone before, and if you follow
him, I guarantee that youwill be a smarter,
better-informed and better-smelling
personfor reading thisbook.
RichardEllis is theauthorofMen&
Whales (AlfredA.Knopf)andTheGreat
SpermWhale (UniversityPressofKansas)

Y
ou know who would benefit
from one-way tickets to John
Irving’s world? Certain church
leaders, as well as members of
theCoalitionForMarriageand,

in Irving’s US, those Republican presi-
dential hopefuls who have distinguished
themselves by obstructing civil rights for
lesbiansandgaymen.
IrvingWorld would rock them, because
in books includingTheWorld According to
Garp, The Cider House Rules, The Hotel
New Hampshire and his latest (thirteenth)
novel, InOnePerson, Irving does not plead
for tolerance or browbeat for understand-
ing. He does something more radical: he
expects you to take his characters for who
they are. They are too individual for any-
thing so confining as labels. Gender and
sexuality are both fluid in IrvingWorld.
This wonderful novel is an epic, moving
surveyof70yearsof sexual revolution.
InOnePerson is an ingenious title: in one
person, the book elucidates, are the influ-
ences of many people, there are many as-
pects of one identity. Its protagonist, Billy
Abbott, is bisexual and grows up sexually
fascinated by pictures of college wrestlers,
before embarking on relationships with
women, thenmen.His first love is a decep-
tivelyprimlibrarian,MissFrost,whosetrue
identity and strength becomes the book’s
most resonant echo. Billy’s other love, ob-
session even, is his school’s best wrestler,
the handsome, cruel and charismatic Kit-
tredge. Irving, a former wrestler himself,
writes sensually and proudly about the
sport.KittredgeputsBilly inheadlocksand
mockshim,but isalso fascinatedbyhim.
Billy’s bravery is elicitedandreflectedby
the novel’s two transsexual heroines from
two different eras. It is not autobio-
graphical, but the author recently said that
he was attracted to his friends’ mothers,
girls his own age, and — at the all-boys’
school he attended where he was on the

wrestling team — to certain team-mates.
“Easily two-thirds of my sexual fantasies
frightened me. My first girlfriend was so
afraid of getting pregnant that she permit-
ted only anal intercourse (as Billy’s does in
thebook). I liked it somuch that this added
tomy terror of beinggay. It turnedout that
I liked girls, but the memory of my attrac-
tions to the ‘wrong’ peoplenever leftme . . .
the impulse to bisexualitywas very strong;
my earliest sexual experiences taught me
that sexualdesire ismutable.”
We follow Billy from boyhood to the
presentdaywhere, aged70,he isdirectinga
production of Romeo and Juliet at the
school atwhichhewasonce apupil.Oneof
themoststunningchapters, setinthe1980s,
takes the reader to thehomeofAtkins, one
ofBilly’s fellowpupils,who is dyingofAids.
“Iwasn’tafraidofdying; Iwasafraidof feel-
ing guilty, forever, because Iwasn’t dying,”
Billy writes. “I was not ashamed of my sex
life; I was ashamed of not wanting to be
there for thepeoplewhoweredying.”
As well as featuring circles of lovers and
friends, Irving’s novel returns again and
again to sexual difference and its place
within family and community. Somehow
Irvingmakestheall-pervasiveairofaccept-
ance believable, nobody rolls their eyes at
the sea of sexual identities crowding the
pages. “I like sexual outsiders; they attract
me,” Irving has said. “I find them brave . . .
our societymay be a littlemore tolerant of
sexual differences than in the Fifties and
Sixties, but this doesn’t mean that the
sexualoutsiderormisfit is ‘safe’.”
These “outsiders” are safe in his books,
indeed they thrive and the book’smessage
is resolute. Take joy and pride in aworld of
sexual possibility. Enjoy the crazy ride.
And know a few wrestling moves: they’ll
comeinhandy ifabigotpicksa fight.

Boys
and girls
together

You know it makes scents

AsConsciousness isHarnessedtoFlesh:
Diaries 1964-1980
bySusanSontag
HamishHamilton, 544pp; £18.99 £16.99
SusanSontag’s lifeplayed itselfoutasa
three-actdrama. In the firstvolumeof
herdiaries she is indevelopmentasa
writerandmoral critic. In this, the
second, she is fully functioningasan
Americanpublic intellectualand
politicalactivist.Athirdvolumeisyet to
bepublished.Sheresisted
autobiography,andherpublicwritings
aresignificantlyshortonpersonal
disclosure.ThoughDavidRieff, editorof
hismother’sdiaries,wouldhave
preferredthat shehadwrittenmoreout
of joy thanbitterness, theseeruditenotes
toherselfexpress the fullnessand
diversityofher intellectualcuriosity.
Theyare revelatory in themostprofound
sense: theyareexistential fragments,
self-selectedthoughts, emotions,
reactionsand,often,quotations from
others,arising inoneof themost
remarkablemindsof the20thcentury.

TheInnocents
byFrancescaSegal
Chatto&Windus, 368pp;£14.99 £13.49
Thisdelightful firstnovel isa reworking
ofEdithWharton’sTheAgeof Innocence,
cleverlyupdatedandreset in theJewish
communityofnorthwestLondon.
NewlandArcherhasbecomeAdam
Newman,whohas justproposed tohis
girlfriendRachel.Theyhavebeengoing
out for12years, since theywere16,and it

isamatchthatpleases the tightknitweb
of family, friendsandconnections.
Adam’shighlycontrolledworld isupset,
however,by thereturnofRachel’s
beautiful, troubled, youngercousin,
Ellie.ShehasbeeninNewYork,where
shehas starred inan“art-house”movie
that isbasicallypornography, thereby
ruiningher“reputation”; sherepresents
everything that iswild,wicked,exciting
andforbidden.Adamismesmerisedby
Ellie,buthelovesRachelandtheworld
theyhavegrownup intogether;nowhe
mustchoosebetweendutyandpassion.
Segal’swriting iswise,wittyand
observant.

TheBaroness:TheSearchforNica,
theRebelliousRothschild
byHannahRothschild
Virago, 320pp; £20 £18
Pannonica (knownasNica), sisterof the
thirdBaronRothschildandthescientist
MiriamRothschild,wasthescapegrace
of the family.Herstory is, frankly,banal
in itsbasics:well-connectedyoung
debutantecomesout insociety,marries

well, seemsset forawealthybutdull life,
falls in love, runsoff, falls intobad
companyandworsehabitsandcomesto
eitherruinor redemption.Nicacopied
the template,marrying theBaronJules
deKoenigswarter for lovebut thenhad
thegood lucktodiscover jazz inNew
York in theearly 1950s,andto fall for
TheloniousMonk, towhosewelfare she
loyallydevoted therestofher life, to the
pointof riskinga long jail termforhim.
Nicawasaconsistently forthright, feisty
character,waywardperhapsbut ina
positive,enablingwaythathasearned
heraplace inthehistoryofpostwar
American jazz.

Ambergris
forms in the
intestine as
an impaction
surrounding
squid beaks Toorderbooksatdiscountedprices

andwith freep&pcall08452712134

Why Be Happy
When You Could
Be Normal?
by Jeanette Winterson
Vintage, 240pp
£8.99 £8.54

Toorderbooksatdiscountedprices
andwith freep&pcall08452712134

Brilliance
byAnthonyMcCarten
Alma, 250pp; £14.99 £13.49
Theclockisabout tochimethe
beginningof the20thcentury.Thomas
AlvaEdison is 50anddeaf;hefeels the
vibrationsaroundhimthroughhis teeth,
whenhebites theedgeofhisdesk.He is
theworld’smostcelebrated inventor,
living ina tumultof ideas thatare
sometimesstrokesofgeniusand
sometimesbonkers.Oncehis inventions
areoutofhishands,however,Edison
cannotcontrol thewaytheyareused.
The“brilliance”of the title is electric
light. In 1878,Edisonmet the tycoonJ.
PierpontMorgan,andthisnovelcharts
theirstrangerelationship. It is livelyand
fast-moving,butdoesoccasionally feel
toomuch likeabiography; for instance,
whenEdison“gave thesmile thatwas the
only inheritanceofhisScotch
Presbyterianmother”.Anddidwereally
needtoknowJ. P.Morgan’shatsize?
Factsareboring, andmustbeproperly
digestedbefore they turn into fiction.

not to be sniffed at Ambergris, from the “inglorious bowels” of the sperm whale, is a fixative in perfume
crazy ride Irving
depicts vivid circles
of lovers and friends

Toorderbooksatdiscountedprices
andwith freep&pcall08452712134

fiction

TheGirlWhoFell fromtheSky
bySimonMawer
Little,Brown, 320pp;£16.99 £14.99
WhenwemeetMarianSutro, she is
about to jumpfromanaeroplane into
occupiedFrance.As thedaughterofan
EnglishdiplomatandhisFrenchwife,
shehasbeenpulledoutofher job in the
WAAFbecauseshe isan idealcandidate
for the legendaryFrenchsectionof the
SOE;shecanpassasFrenchandwork
withtheResistanceasaspy.As the
recruitingofficercoolly tellsher, “the
chancesof survivalareabout fifty-fifty”.
Marian isa spiritedandbraveyoung
thing,withayearning foradventure, and
alonging to findClement, theFrench
manshe loves.TheBritswanthimtoo;he
happens tobeanuclearphysicist.But the
Franceshe finds isdangerous, sinister
andhorriblychanged.Passionplus
danger—whatcouldbemorethrilling?
Adark,paceytribute to the50heroines
whomadethesamejumpinreal life.

TheBuddhasofBamiyan
byLlewelynMorgan
Profile, 224pp;£15.99 £14.39
Amongthecasualtiesofwarare
monumentsgreatandsmall, sometimes
damagedbyaccident,oftendestroyed
deliberatelyasapoliticalact.The
BuddhasofBamiyan, twogigantic
statuescarved fromacliff face,were
demolishedbytheTaleban in2001.The
buddhashadstoodfor1,400years,
colossalmemorials to thepietyand
wealthofanancientBuddhistkingdom.
Themotives for theirdemolition inthe
newmillenniumarestillunclear, but
historically theyhad fascinated
generationsofmanyfaithsandraces,
andwereaccordedworldheritagestatus.
Morgan’sconcise storyof thebuddhas
andtheirplace inthe traditionsof
Afghanistanis the latest inaseriesof
short studiesofworld-classarchitectural
andarchaeologicalwonders,written
withenthusiasmbyexpertauthors.
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The Pale King: An
Unfinished Novel
by David Foster Wallace
Penguin, 592pp
£9.99 £9.49

*

Floating Gold:
A Natural (&
Unnatural) History
of Ambergris
by Christopher Kemp
University of Chicago,
190pp; £14.50 £13.50

In One Person
by John Irving

Doubleday, 427pp;
£18.99 £17.09

*
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